This article is concerned with political divisions within the Dublini Society of United Irishmen in a period, I792-I794, which historians, accepting the contemporary argument of its leaders, have generally agreed demonstrated the society's unity ofpuwpose. It is argued that ideological tensions existed between the middle-class leadership and the middling-class rank anid file which reflected the existence of two different conceptions of radicalism, one '_Jacobin' and one 'sans-culotte'. These tensions are brought to light through an examination of the dispute between Willi(an Paulet Carey and William Drennan, which culminated in the latter's trial in I794, and thle career of the former until he exiled himselffrom Ireland after the I798 rebellion. It isfirther argued that, because these ideological differences have been ignored, historians have wrongly assumed that Carey was a political turncoat. In reality, he remained true to the sans-culotte principles of direct demnocracy and rotation of office, even after his ostracism. Carey's deep suspicion of the motivation of the United Irish leaders came to be accepted by Drennan in retrospect. 
class shopkeepers and small masters, stressing the necessity of direct democracy and rotation of office. An examination of the internal workings of the Dublin Society of United Irishmen, therefore, uncovers evidence of incipient class conflict within the radical movement in the capital, at the same time as similar conflicts begin to wrack the republican movement in France. It is in this context that the struggle between Carey and Drennan can best be viewed, for rather than the Drennan trial reflecting little more than the consequences of personal rivalry and dislike, and evidence of government determination to destroy Irish radicalism, it actually represents the culmination of rivalry between two distinct conceptions of what radicalism represented in Ireland in its so-called pre-revolutionary phase, as this article will attempt to demonstrate. As catholics, of course, the brothers were subject to the penal laws, which in their youth had still not been amended. 'Born a catholic, my slavery commenced with my existence', William Paulet wrote later; I had to 'drink by stealth from the fountain of learning'." It would be a mistake, however, to assume from this that the Careys were totally downtrodden catholics. Many of the penal laws had fallen into disuse and others began to be rescinded after I 778. Moreover, Christopher Carey's bakery business was very successful (he had a contract with the Royal Navy during the American war). He was, in fact, part of a growing catholic middle class which had begun to emerge in Irish towns from mid-century.12 William Paulet's early life, therefore, although severely circumscribed in numerous ways because of his religious affiliation, cannot realistically be described as a form of slavery, although the humiliation of institutionalized social inferiority understandably was deeply felt by the brothers. His catholicism, for example, did not prevent William Paulet winning, as a boy, two prizes for his paintings at the Dublin Academy. 13 Four of the five brothers were to be involved in the dangerous business of publishing and editing opposition newspapers in Dublin. The first to gain notoriety was Mathew, who in I 779 was forced to withdraw to France -where he worked on Benjamin Franklin's printing press at Plassy -for having advertised a pamphlet which sought the immediate emancipation of all catholics in Ireland (a call which irritated the conservative and deferential catholic leaders as much as the Ascendancy). Returning to Dublin, Mathew established the Volunteer's journal in I For my politics, I must confess myself to be of the old-fashioned party, who love Ireland dearly, and as cordially hate the country which has oppressed her for ages, and which constantly adds insults to injuries, by reproaching our people with that poverty -which is the consequence of their oppression." 13 catholic members were of lowly status and all suffered from acute political and social discrimination, the seemingly paradoxical situation arose of the society's elite being the more extreme in aims and approach, if at the same time much less egalitarian. From an elite protestant viewpoint, there were good reasons for this. For example, catholics were less inspired than the protestant professional and high-born elite by the example of the French revolution, because they had seen their religion and the priesthood come under increasing assault by the revolutionaries in Paris.3" Moreover, British government policy, when faced with the prospect of a dangerous alliance between catholics and protestants (especially presbyterians in the north), was to tempt the former away with the prospect of gradual abolition of most of the remaining penal laws.32 There is no doubt of this policy's effectiveness; catholics were reluctant to commit themselves fully to the radical alliance while the government carrot remained in suspension before them. Finally, many of the U.I. rank and file -middlingclass protestants as well as catholics -were part of Napper Tandy's organization, which in the I 790 election campaign had worked with Henry Gratton's whig parliamentary opposition. Although Tandy was more radical than the whigs, he was at root a popular demagogue, ready to respond to the exigencies of the moment. All of these factors tended to suggest to the U.I. elite that the rank and file needed to be guided, willing or not, towards the goals of independence and republicanism. In the meantime they were not fully trustworthy; catholics especially were likely to be bought off by government blandishments.
II
Compounding the social strains within the Dublin U.I. society was the elite's sense of natural superiority, which unconsciously encouraged them to expect a deferential acceptance of their leadership. They would have regarded it as perfectly natural when at the inaugural meeting of the Dublin U.I. Tandy proposed Simon Butler, K.C., the brother of Lord Mountgarret, as chairman for the evening. Whatever they thought in theory of equality for all Irishmen, in practice they could not escape their class assumptions. Tandy The essential elements of the U.I. elite's social pretensions also emerge clearly in the attitudes of William Drennan. Although a son of the manse, Drennan had 'the instincts and education of a gentleman' and aspired to landed gentility.36 He confessed himself to be an 'aristocratical democrat'.37 Unfortunately, his hopes of rising in Dublin society through his medical practice were to be thwarted, partly in consequence of his unpopular political opinions, but also perhaps because he had too stiff a manner to gain the confidence of middle-class matrons, whose favourable opinion was so necessary for a successful accoucheur. He had all the hauteur and insouciance of the aristocrat, but betrayed his middle-class presbyterian origins by his fascination with, and his snobbery towards, the catholics. Of the 'vulgar' U.I. rank and file he wrote in December I 792 that they were 'a ragged set, as melancholy a motley as a beggerman's coat'. He was disappointed that the test, which he had drafted, had dissuaded some lawyers from joining, 'leaving the Society not so genteel as it might be..., chiefly composed of Catholics...'. At a particularly unguarded moment he admitted to his brother-in-law that the catholics 'suspect me as an incendiary, and I, many of them as cunning, uncandid, close, plotting and circumventing, between ourselves'.38 Although intellectually he remained convinced of the catholics' right, as Irishmen, to the elective franchise, his contact with them in Dublin gave him pause for thought. 'I do not say that the Protestant voter is better than the Catholic', he confessed, 'but I should think perfect and complete equality at once and immediately is impracticable, and therefore inexpedient. ' Thus the Dublin Society of United Irishmen was from the outset a potentially unstable alliance of protestant middle-class professionals and scions of the aristocracy-the most active of whom worked behind the scenes to advance republican ideas; middling-and middle-class catholics whose commitment to emancipation was stronger than their desire for political reform; and the Tandean party, strongly plebeian in membership, which wanted reform and emancipation, but was susceptible to the circumstances of the moment.41 Internal conflict over the aims and methods of the society was almost inevitable. The origins of the Carey-Drennan dispute should be understood in this context, for Carey understood the implications of these divisions better than most.
IV
In August I79I William Paulet Carey issued, with his brother James's assistance, a prospectus for a newspaper in Dublin, to be called The Rights of Irishmen, or National Evening Star. Taking advantage of the renewed interest in the patriot cause, Carey hoped to press home his long-held message of the need for religious unity in Ireland. 'THE UNION OF THE PUBLIC VOICE ONLY IS NECESSARY FOR THE PUBLIC FREEDOM' was his clarion call, claiming from the outset that emancipation, by uniting talents and virtue, would be 'the great preliminary step' to political reform.42 The best way to achieve unity was through a newspaper, for 'the press is the organ most Failure to allow rotation of office plays into the hands of the ambitious, who fool the members into accepting them as 'political idols'. Carey's mistrust of leaders can be seen as a reflection of a more general fear of conspiracies which pervaded late-eighteenth-century popular politics in the Western world. Some historians have called this mass paranoia, but Gordon S. Wood has argued that 'conspiratorial interpretations of the age' were the logical consequence of reason -defined in Enlightenment, secular termsbeing used to try to explain why political aims were rarely achieved in practice. In a rational world, moral consequences ought to result from moral actions; when they do not, the only explanation, now that God's inscrutable will is no longer an acceptable excuse, must lie with the malevolent activities of wicked conspirators.49 For Carey, and for many others, the wicked did not have to be open supporters of government; they could also be working from within to undermine the patriot movement (and were thereby all the more dangerous). 50 This had attended the meeting, was asked at the adjournment by Drennan to publish it in his National Evening Star, copying it from Thomas McDonnell's Hibernian journal, as the original was needed for Randal McAllister to print the handbill. This Carey did on i8 December. 66 However one interprets the law of the time, the 'Address' was a gross seditious libel, reflecting the inflamed passions and heightened sensitivities of the reformers. At least five people in Dublin were eventually to be indicted as a consequence of its publication, the first being Hamilton Rowan, who, for distributing copies of the 'Address ', was arrested on the 2 I st, although his trial did not occur until January I794, when he was imprisoned for two years. Warrants were issued for the three printers in Dublin, but strangely Drennan was left untouched. Larkin has suggested that John Pollock, a lawyer working for the government and a former neighbour of Drennan's when he lived in Newry, may have protected the doctor in the hope of using him to obtain more evidence on the society's leaders.67 This is feasible, but it is unlikely that the government would have allowed the author of the 'Address' to remain free, if they had known his identity. Quite possibly, however, of this they were uncertain. Their informer, Thomas Collins, had muddled up his doctors; his report of the meeting named 'Doctor Bourke' rather than Drennan as the reader. And Bourke was only small-fry ('please to observe that Bourke is only the puppet of Simon Butler...'). 68 Whatever What appears to have happened is that Carey's case was brought up at a time when the society was under enormous pressure, both financially and from the authorities. Numerous pleas for assistance had been put forward; faced with the costs of supporting their leaders in prison (the secret committee of the house of lords imprisoned DrJames Reynolds as well as Butler and Bond), the menu peuple were abandoned. Possibly, the Committee of Correspondence, at a time when the society seemed to be falling apart and membership was diminishing, simply forgot to make a recommendation on Carey's case. Alternatively, initial acceptance of responsibility for Carey may have suddenly evaporated once he was arrested.
The latter seems more likely, for collective amnesia cannot explain orjustify the long catalogue of disappointments Carey suffered between June and October 1793, as each of the U.I. leaders he approached -the Sheares brothers, Emmet, Leonard McNally (the informer) and Rowan -fobbed him off with one excuse or another. Rowan candidly told him that his case could not be considered because funds had been exhausted: 'I could not have expected that these men would have abandoned the press and the printer, for the wine cask, and the vintner', was Carey's caustic response.79
Finally, at a U.I. meeting on i i October, a motion, properly proposed and seconded, for the society to take responsibility for paying Carey , nearly a year after Drennan's trial, during which time he had been unable to walk the streets of Dublin without being jeered at and, on one occasion, assaulted, Carey's views on the leaders of the Irish radicals had remained unchanged. 'Our Democracy here is unworthy of the name,' he wrote to his brother Mathew in Philadelphia, 'it is nothing but a contemptible aristocracy in disguise', with 'no interest in the common man.' He still insisted that his objective had always been to help those whom the United Irishmen had neglected. Purely altruistic Carey was not, but his experiences had apparently failed to diminish his commitment to the people. 'Friends encourage me', he continued, 'to re-establish [my] paper and embark in politics and become a partisan of that cause to which I have ever been attached and to which I was so near a victim.'87 80 Carey, Appeal, pp. I00-I4. 81 The committee reported that they were unable to discover why Carey had been arrested. DEP, I5 news-sheet. He was 'one who ought to be avoided and discountenanced, and whom it would be an act of virtue to assassinate'.92 Rightly fearful for his safety, he withdrew to England in June 1798, as the rebellion broke out in full force. Returning to Ireland a few months later, he was again subjected to threats and intimidation. Eventually he was forced to settle permanently in England.
VII
The Drennan trial of 1794 was more significant than most historians have suggested, for it represented the culmination of a simmering conflict within Dublin radicalism which set aspiring middle-class professionals against middling-class master artisans and small shopkeepers. This conflict never burst into open flame, but remained muted, a nagging rumbling to which only Carey persistently referred. There are a number of reasons for this. Most important is the fact that the major ideological difference between the factions -representative versus direct democracy -in the political circumstances of the time remained of only abstract concern. Before 1795, the United Irish radicals of both hues had a common enemy, the Castle, and common aims, parliamentary reform and full catholic emancipation. The issue of a 'natural' leadership was limited to the running of the U.I. society itself, not to the organization of a possible new government, although the more astute among the society's less prorninent members may have made the theoretical connection.
Moreover, those who shared the concerns of Carey were the least socially experienced of the society's members and the least likely to become involved in debates, even if they were so encouraged, which appears unlikely. McDowell has suggested that 'interminable political theorizing' in the society ' may have bored a good many members'.93 More likely, the very significant decline in attendances in 1793 was evidence that the commercial and industrial classes, who made up two-thirds of the membership94 and who were the source of Carey's support, had become disillusioned with the monopolistic stranglehold which the professionals kept on the organization. By the time that Carey had to defend himself in the society, active membership had already declined precipitately. Instead of trying to wrest the initiative from the professionals, the disillusioned had just melted away. 95 The exact extent to which Carey's analysis of the Dublin society reflected a groundswell of egalitarian opinion frustrated by the monopolizing tendencies of the United Irish leaders thus remains uncertain, although it seems probable that a significant minority of the members shared his views. Undoubtedly, Carey had pinpointed a major weakness in the Dublin U.I. society, one which, 92 
